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Optoelectronic coupler, characterized by long life
and high reliability, is one typical kind of
optoelectronic devices. Accelerated degradation
testing is mostly utilized to assess optoelectronic
coupler storage life. However, in engineering,
integrated optoelectronic coupler may be nagged
with the fusion of multi-channel degradation data.
To solve the problem, the paper firstly conducts
accelerated storage degradation testing on a
certain type optoelectronic coupler, and analyzes
the main degradation model and mechanism of
optoelectronic coupler under storage environment.
Meanwhile, the paper gives an access to
processing multi-channel degradation data based
on pseudo life, which can be also employed to
assess other integrated devices, like memories,
with their accelerated degradation data.

1

Introduction

There is a trend in modern production to increase
the number of consumer products available on the
market, which were designed for very limited life
cycle [1]. After that relatively short period,
maintenance of electronic equipment or cost
effective electric motors is no longer acceptable
from economic point of view, or it is not possible
because of specific product design. In this paper an
opposite design approach (discrete, long life design)
has been used, leading to long term sustainability
during use [2]. A fault tolerant power converter has
been designed to enable repair, replacement of
particular components and long term reliability
using the advances in semiconductor and lighting
technology, as well in reliability and graph theory.
It has been reported that discrete design approach
enables a higher efficiency than modular DC/DC
converters, [3]. In this way LED (light emitting
*
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diode) power converter [4] which emulates current
source, rather than voltage source could last as a
durable LED lighting. This type of power electronic
converters is sometimes referred also as LED
drivers [5] which could be also a single resistor or a
linear voltage regulator.
From the historical point of view, incandescent light
bulbs have been used in wide variety of applications
for more than a century. Main drawbacks of this
solution are low efficiency (5%-10%) and relatively
short lifetime of incandescent light bulbs (typically
1000 hours) [6-7]. Low efficiency is a consequence
of spectral distribution of energy, since larger part
of energy remains in infrared pass (heat). Recently,
European Union starts to remove incandescent light
bulbs from the market leaving the space for more
efficient lighting [7]. Important alternative is LED
lighting, which has been already used for wide
variety of applications like traffic, vehicle and
commercial lights. Their wide application causes
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that the LED type of electronic power converters
got an additional importance [4-5]. In order to
support LED lighting advances, such as long lifetime (more than 50000 hours) and high efficiency
(around 90%) [6], this type of power converters has
to be designed with highly reliable components,
such as ceramic capacitors [4, 8], and robust
industrial integrated circuits [9]. In this paper, a
discrete design has been accomplished for directed,
efficient, powerful and reliable hand light. In order
to achieve such performances, a push-pull converter
[8, 10-12], with current regulation has been
implemented. In order to increase output
luminescence, a forced cooling has been added. The
main idea of this design is to accomplish powerful
lighting, which could continue operation after
breakdown of some of its components in frame of
robust design. Figure 1 shows the schematic of
classic hand light, which consists of battery,
mechanical switch S and incandescent light bulb.
This system is very simple which means, that it has
potential to be very reliable. Such approach can be
used for both incandescent light bulbs and LED
light except that the LED driver, demands
additional resistor in order to limit the load current.
It seems that replacement of incandescent light bulb
with LED light (and series resistor) would result in
a reliable system. Such approach has been used in
cost effective solutions. Unfortunately such
unregulated solution does not allow optimization of
efficiency and LED light life cycle. So, a more
sophisticated circuit has been proposed, Fig. 2.
Proposed circuit has more complicated internal
structure involving more components and it enables
optimization of LED light life cycle. However,
trivial structure has been added to a sophisticated

Figure 1. Classic cost effective hand light circuit.

one maximizing the reliability of this approach.
Disadvantage of this (unregulated) solution, which
is represented in Fig. 3(a), is that output power has
to be reduced (connection of reduced number of
LEDs up to the input voltage level), insuring the
high redundancy in the system.
2

Reliability model of LED power converter
and its life-cycle management

LED power converter could be shown as a
reliability network [13] where each component (or
each function block) can be shown with appropriate
reliability [14-17]. Figure 3 shows reliability
networks for different types of hand lights. Figure
3(a) shows hand light with battery characterized by
reliability r0 (node A), single switch with optional
resistor (node B – r8) and LED light bulb (node G).
Reliability of mechanical switch is high, but it could
be destroyed because of chemical reactions
(oxidation or battery leakage). Reliabilities of
incandescent or halogen light bulbs are lower
(frequent replacements) compared to LED light [6].
Other reliabilities in Fig. 3 are listed: DC/AC
converter – r1 (C) and its regulation circuit – r2 (D),
rectifier – r3 (E) followed by the output of converter
(F) with output filter – r4 and LED light source
(nodes F and G); there are two blocks with different
reliabilities: LED light and brush ventilator (r5 and
r6). Brushless ventilator has higher reliability r7;
generally, series system reliability RS is given by:

RS = ∏i=1 Ri ,
n

where Ri represents particular subsystem
reliabilities. Malfunction of any part leads to
malfunction of whole system, Fig. 3(a). In this
moment an important question arises in electronic
circuit design: how reliable system could be
designed with unreliable components [13]?
According the numerous authors from field of
network theory, it seems that certain amount of
redundancy has to be added into the designed
system [18 - 19], leading to adaptive and
evolutionary systems used in space or military
purposes [8,14,16,20]. Parallel system reliability RP:

R p = 1 − ∏i=1 (1 − Ri ) ,
n

Figure 2. Proposed hand light circuit.

(1)

Ri represents a particular subsystem reliabilities,

(2)
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again. It can be noted that by increasing of a
component number in series system formed from
particular reliabilities less than 1, reliability of
series system tends to zero (nonoperating system).
However, the reliability of parallel system is
increasing by adding additional paths. Each
functional block of power converter [10-12] is
shown by its reliability, Fig. 3.

It seems, however that commercial LED drivers [9]
do not prefer this approach. There are several
related reasons for that:
1. Cooling device reduce efficiency of the system
(because of mechanical losses)
2. Cooling device increase the mass of the system
3. Brush DC motor has a low reliability and
ventilator operation does not count as operating
system (only series connections).
Commercial approach [9], could reach very high
efficiency, low mass and consequently low price. Its
reliability, Fig. 3(c), could be determined as:

R3 B = r0 ⋅ r1 ⋅ r2 ⋅ r3 ⋅ r4 ⋅ r5
= 0.75 ⋅ 0.98 ⋅ 0.98 ⋅ 0.96 ⋅ 0.96 ⋅ 0.95 ,
= 0.63

(5)

It seems, however, that low reliability DC brush
machine is not appropriate for such approach. In
other hand AC machine cooling could bring
additional reliability to whole system, since,
temperature increase decreases the lifetime of
electronic components, especially capacitors [9]:
Figure 3. Reliability models for different types of
hand lights.
This approach is common for electronics used for
military applications [14, 16]. In order to improve
reliability of system from Fig. 3(a), the first clue is
to add a ventilator, Fig. 3(b). In case of LED driver
composed of several power converters and brush
DC machine used for cooling of the LED light,
there is some redundancy which involves the fault
tolerance related to DC brush machine, however
operation of ventilator without LED cannot be
considered as an operating system.
In order to compare different lighting systems an
arbitrary reliability of each subsystem could be
chosen [14] in order to compare systems
architecture. Otherwise, an empirical data [16-17]
brings more realistic results. In this case an
empirical data was taken. Reliabilities R3A to R3E for
systems in Fig. 3(a)-(e) are compared:

R3 A = r0 ⋅ r8 ⋅ r5 = 0.75 ⋅ 0.95 ⋅ 0.95 = 0.68 ,
R3 B = r0 ⋅ r1 ⋅ r2 ⋅ r3 ⋅ r4 ⋅ r5
= 0.75 ⋅ 0.98 ⋅ 0.98 ⋅ 0.96 ⋅ 0.96 ⋅ 0.96 ,

= 0.64

(3)
(4)

lc = kl0 2

τ −τ 0
10

,

(6)

lc – life cycle at operating temperature
l0 – life cycle at referent temperature
T – operating temperature
T0 – referent temperature
k – constant which depends on ripple current
flowing through the capacitor;
Equation (6) is valid for modeling a capacitor
lifetime. It can be seen that capacitor lifetime lc
increases for factor 2 each time when the
temperature drops for 10°C. Similar dependences
could be found also for other electronic components
[16]. That means, light source efficiency as well as
converter efficiency has to be high. It also means
that cooling is the main issue in converter design
where the high reliability is tried to achieve.
In these circumstances an approach shown in
Fig. 3(d) has been analyzed. In this case cooling is
applied to whole system. Instead of brush DC motor
a more reliable brushless DC motor is applied
maximizing the reliability of whole system.
Furthermore, a direct connection between DC
source and LED light was introduced enabling the
additional short-term operation of system in case of
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complete malfunction of power converter. RD1
represents the DC/DC converter reliability and r8
reliability of additional path, as shown in Fig. 2:

RD1 = r1 ⋅ r2 ⋅ r3 ⋅ r4
= 0.98 ⋅ 0.98 ⋅ 0.96 ⋅ 0.96 = 0.89
RD 8 = (1 − (1 − RD1 ) ⋅ (1 − r8 ))
.
= 1 − 0.11⋅ 0.05 = 0.99

,

(7)
(8)

Reliability of system from Fig. 3(d) is given by:

R3 D = r0 ⋅ RD8 ⋅ r5 = 0.75 ⋅ 0.99 ⋅ 0.96 = 0,71 , (9)
Parallelism introduced by additional independent
reliability path in Fig. 3(d) (RD1 and r8) increase the
reliability of the system. In the same time its
lifetime is increased also. Compared to first, singleswitch system, reliability is increased for 3% and
for the third case 8%, Fig. 3(c).
During the reliability modeling of power converter
it was attempted to maintain functionality in
presentation, from the electronic point of view.
With that main idea, Fig. 3(e) has been drawn. In
that case reliability elements are shown twice; once
with operating ventilator and without it. Such
approach enables more precise modeling and more
accurate analysis of system reliability, taking into
account temperature difference in case of ventilator
failure. The circuit represents inactive (cold)
standby redundancy where switch has two modes
during the failure, one when switch is off, and
another when it is commanded to be on. For
example, it is possible for DC/DC converter to stop
operation while its ventilator cools additional
resistor with LED light. Besides, it is noticeable that
only half of LEDs are active (reduced heating)
which is meant as way for further LED driver life
cycle prolongation even if the ventilator stops
cooling the system. According to manufacturer data
[21], this is the key issue since LED life time is
function of its operating temperature, Fig. 4. It can
be noticed that life-time of LED light can be even
longer than 50000 hours in optimal conditions [6].
3

Power electronic converter design

Intention is to design high power electric hand lamp
according to reliability scheme in Fig. 3(f). For
development of tolerant circuits a feedback is used

Figure 4. Durability of LED lighting
operating temperature [21].

versus

to electrically compensate variations and thereby
provide stable performance. LED lights demands
current source which means that current feedback
loop has to be applied. High quality product,
demands DC/DC power converter in range of few
hundred watts which means a half-bridge, bridge or
push-pull converter [5, 10, 12] has to be used. In
order to achieve highest powers a bridge converter
has to be used. However, in this case a push-pull
converter, which has two power transistors instead
of four, has been used.
3.1 Power circuit design
In order to design reliable long-life electric hand
light it is necessary to determine optimal operating
point [11] in sense of load current and operating
temperature. Among other light sources a LED
light has been explored in many ways [4]. In order
to achieve output power larger than 100 W,
converters without transformer are less suitable than
topologies with galvanic isolation. In this paper a
push-pull topology has been chosen. This topology
involves only two transistors making it to be the
first choice in situations when the power comes out
of “the range” of DC/DC converters without
transformer (boost, buck and buck-boost topology).
Its operation principle is based on Forward
converter operation. However, a demagnetization
winding is not needed since magnetic core has been
magnetized in both directions repeatedly.
Disadvantage of this topology is that magnetic core
saturation can arise in case when the different duty
cycles arise in two symmetrical primary windings of
the same transformer. So, the reliable industrial
solution has been applied (TL594) in order to avoid
possible
transformer
saturation.
Operating
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Figure 5. Push-Pull DC/DC power converter with
current and temperature regulation.
frequency of PWM generator has been set to
60 kHz, which means that switching frequency of
each transistor is 30 kHz. This topology has been
used in PC supplies and in emerging field of
renewable energy sources [12]. Realized circuit has
been shown in Fig. 5. Constant output current is
ensured with output LC filter (100 µH, 4700 µF). In
order to reduce switching losses on high switching
frequency, MOSFET transistors have been used. In
order to increase efficiency and reliability of
DC/DC converter, an additional driver for transistor
switches were used. Output inductance tends to
filter AC component from output current and to
enable
constant
light
source.
Ventilator
automatically increases the spinning speed (30006000 rpm) if the temperature of output airflow
exceeds 50°C. Figure 6 shows ideal waveforms for
transistor control signals and Fig. 7 shows measured
transistor control signals at 60 kHz.

Figure 6. Principal LED driver waveforms for a
step LED light temperature increase.

Figure 7. LED driver waveforms during LED light
temperature change with current and
temperature regulation (control signals of
transistors S1, S2, 10 V/div., 50µs/div).

3.2 Control circuit design
In order to regulate light intensity of LED lighting,
load current has to be constant, adjustable and
regulated from 0 A to 3.2 A. Designed converter
could reach 36 V of output voltage. Input voltage is
available from batteries and nominally is 14 V (or
minimally 7 V). It can be calculated, that output
power could reach more than 100 W. There is a
current regulation path, so the different LED lights
could be used. Such approach optimizes the lifecycle of the LED lights of different powers (20 W,
30 W, 50 W, 100 W) and enables light control for
each option. It is possible, also to connect multiple
LED lights. Further improvement of low cost hand

lights [9] is achieved with cost effective brushless
ventilator which tends to decrease cooler
temperature. However, that is not only way of
temperature regulation. Temperature regulation is
achieved by NTC resistor connected to current
regulation path. So, the emitted light is proportional
to dissipated power. LED lightning, as well as its
temperature could be adjusted in order to achieve
increased life-cycle, Fig. 4. Regulation is designed
in such a way that LED diode emits strongest light
after the switching on, when the components are on
ambient temperature. After the intense of light
emission and dissipation of heat, the temperature
arises and light intensity automatically decreases.
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That means current reference decreases by
temperature increase, Fig. 6. Light intensity is
regulated; however maximum light intensity is
limited by temperature of the LED lights and
depends on output temperature, Fig. 8.

Figure 8. LED current versus its temperature.
Choosing the lower light intensity of LED diodes
their life cycle will be increased. LED power can be
adjusted for all temperatures which are assuring
50000 h of LED lifetime, otherwise (according to
Fig. 8; 50 °C), output current is automatically
decreased.

4

System performances

During the operation it can be noticed that LED
diode emits light of constant adjustable intensity
which means that output converter current has
smooth DC regulated value, but during the heating
up of the LED light intensity gradually decreases.
Comparing designed system with other hand lights
available at the market, it shows up that, such hand
lights, generally, are not available, since LED hand
lights are available on lower power. However,
unregulated 55 W halogen lights can be found.
During the long term operation, it could happen that
ventilator will be destroyed leaving the LED light
and the LED driver to operate alone. Such
malfunction causes current regulation to operate
alone without temperature setting of operation point
leading to decreased reliability of whole system.
Since the hand light was designed to operate at
relatively large power, approaching to strong lights
on the personal car, ventilator malfunction can
influence reliability of all electronic components
positioned nearby. LED light, however could
operate in classic hand light approach which is
shown in Fig. 3(a). However, such approach
decreases efficiency and eliminates many LED light

advantages over the incandescent light (or electric)
bulb. In order to achieve reliable hand light, a
current regulation with temperature regulation is
necessary. Dynamic performance of such system is
not the key issue as in electric drives or in power
supplies because load changes are much slower than
in mentioned applications. In sense of efficiency of
hand light the power converter has the key role
since its proper design could bring efficiency up to
98% [22]. However, efficiency is rather an output
current function [3] than a constant. An efficiency
of 84.86% was measured for designed converter,
which means that overall LED system efficiency of
75% was obtained, compared to 10% achieved with
classic electric bulbs. LED light could continue
operation after the failure of converter, however,
without regulation, life time and efficiency
decreases. Comparing the reliabilities it can be
founded in literature that life-cycle of electric bulb
is around 1000 h. Expected life-cycle of LED light
is approximately the same at the temperature of
120ºC. If the temperature is reduced by cooler and
ventilator application, involving the current
regulation LED light life cycle could extend for 60
times. That means if classic light last for about one
year, LED life could last for life time (60 years or
more).

Figure 9. 100W hand light with DC/DC converter.

5

Conclusion

In this paper a design of robust, current source, fault
tolerant LED power converter has been presented.
A power converter design has been performed in
order to maximize converter output power and LED
light intensity for different operating conditions.
Uncommon possibilities of connecting LED lights
have been used to ensure a fault tolerance, making a
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redundant mehatronic solution of two mutually
supported systems (electronic and heat) involving
the current and temperature regulation. Graph
theory was used in order to explore possibilities for
reliability improvement and light intensity
regulation. Possibility of uniform modeling of
mechatronic system in sense of reliability,
efficiency, electronic and heat functionality were
efficiency and even the life cycle of the equipment
has been gradually reduced. It is an author’s opinion
that such design could be applied as a light both in
electric and conventional cars. Excluding the
battery from the analysis, an even higher difference
in reliability can be obtained.
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